ABSTRACT: To solve the problem of harmonic level evaluation for AC arc-furnace supply area, this paper analyses the synchronous measuring data of harmonic current in AC arc-furnaces with functional analysis, verifies harmonic current released from AC arc-furnaces with independence and orthogonality approximately between each other, proves superposition of harmonic current in accordance with root of sum of squares, derives the formula for evaluating harmonic voltage level of PCC at which AC arc-furnaces were connected. The formula is verified Actually, it shows that multi-arc-furnaces harmonic current can be largely counteracted each other, If these AC arc-furnaces were connected to a PCC in which short-circuit capacity is enough for that the superposed harmonic current of AC arc-furnaces can be electromagnetic compatible, then power quality of the PCC can reach the qualified level. KEYWORD: AC arc-furnace; superposition of harmonic current; orthogonal; complex-valued co-correlativity coefficient; evaluation of harmonic level.
INSTRUCTION
Ac arc furnace is a major source of harmonic. Before the planning and construction, can't to harmonic level assessment, cannot undertake corresponding load planning.
Before AC arc furnace plans to be inserted into the power grid and directly access to the power grid without power quality control under the premise of meeting the grid power quality requirements, good social and economic benefits will be achieved by evaluating AC arc furnace harmonic consumptive ability, making full use of short circuit capacity of PCC on harmonic electromagnetic compatibility, and reducing control cost by reasonable planning and design.
The difficulties of the pre-evaluation assumption is superposition of harmonic current of multi-arcfurnaces in order to realize
The superposition of harmonic current formula is recommended by the utility grid harmonic standard (GB/T 14549-93) and the International conference on power grid (CIGRE) 36-05 working group. Also, one superposition of harmonic current of ac arc furnace is researched at home and abroad [1] [2] [3] [4] , , put forward some analysis methods, but still cannot form superposition analytical formulas or algorithm, consisting of many sets of ac arc furnace arc furnace for harmonic evaluation is still suspended and unanswered questions.
This article [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] analyses the synchronous measuring data of harmonic current in AC arcfurnaces with functional analysis and statistical characteristics of harmonic vector, verifies independence and orthogonality among AC arcfurnaces. According to the orthogonality of harmonic vector, it derives superposition formula of multi-AC arc-furnaces and then deduces the formula for evaluating harmonic level of multi-AC arc furnaces inserting into the grid power [11] [12] [13] [14] . Then checks AC arc furnace area of a large metallurgical company, and proves the correctness of evaluation formula of AC arc furnace harmonic. 
(t = 1, 2,... n measuring moment; h = harmonic frequency) f hA (t) is a sequence of complex numbers, according the measurement time to rank, i hA (t) is h times harmonic current amplitude of arc furnace A, and hA(t) means the lag Angle on h times harmonic current and h times harmonic busbar voltage of furnace A at t moment.
Similarly, f hB (t) is a sequence of complex numbers that is measured from the h times harmonic current of furnace A.
(t = 1, 2,… n measuring moment; h = harmonic frequency)
The independence of the communication between the arc furnace harmonic current
The definition of regularization correlation coefficient: y) is plural, conjugated with (y,x), the module is the same, respectively, the x, y are functional f hA (t) and f hB (t).
Calculated by formula (1), co-correlativity coefficient of harmonic current measurement sequence value of AC arc furnace are shown in table 1.
Due to harmonics release from AC arc furnace are mainly distributed at 2 times odd harmonic [1] or and lower times, therefore, just list the odd harmonic correlation coefficient on 2 and 3~19 in table.1.
The real component symbols of co-correlativity coefficient is positive sign, it shows positive correlation, means that the harmonic direction and increase of amplitude on arc furnace A are same as B; If the symbol is negative, the opposite is true. module of Regulation co-correlativity coefficient in the range of 0 ~ 1, it means completely related that co-correlativity coefficient is 1, co-correlativity coefficient is 0 means that the harmonic of two electric arc furnaces are unrelated and independent of each other.
Data in table 1 indicates that it is mostly weak negative correlation among each other to every harmonic between two electric arc furnace, similar to independence, and has character that cancel each other out. Independent to each other also means that there is no the time synchronous relationship that ac arc furnace release harmonic which can be measured separately and independently. 
Orthogonality on AC arc-furnaces harmonic current
The literature [15] with the framework of classical probability, proves that the orthogonality of the random variables and independence are equivalent. But the random complex sequence, measured from AC arc furnace harmonic source, cannot be incorporated into the classical probability. Therefore, it's necessary to make the specialized research about the orthogonality of AC arc-furnaces harmonic current.
Fourier transform is orthogonal transformation [16] , and illustrates that the different time of harmonic current are orthogonal to each other, the key is that wheather the two AC arc furnace harmonic current measurement sequence is orthogonal.
Functional f hA (t) and f hB (t) are all belong to the plural in n unitary space, inner product of f hA (t) and f hB (t) are as follows: 
In Hilbert space, the angle of f hA (t) and f hB (t): 
By formula (7), Calculating the Angle of plural measuring sequence of harmonic current between two AC arc-furnaces the, as shown in table 2.
As table 2 shows, angle of complex sequence, on the same number harmonic current of two AC arc furnace, is approximation 90 degrees and pairwise orthogonal. 
Simplify as:
Further simplify: respectively are superposition of harmonic current content at t time, the harmonic current content of the furnace A and B, respectively denoted by I H (t)、I HA (t) and I HB (t), formula (3) also can be shown as: This suggests that if the harmonic current is orthogonal to each other, the synthesis harmonic current is the superposition that according to the law of the square root of square sum on the harmonic source current. This means that the harmonic superposition is not arithmetic sum for several approximate orthogonal AC arc furnace, with the increase of number of AC arc furnace, the increase of the superposition of harmonic current is not large, in a larger extent, the harmonic has been cancel each other out that released by AC arc furnace . 
The definition and the superposition product of harmonic current times
This paper introduces some new definitions to derive the harmonic evaluation formula on AC arc furnace. Defination of product of harmonic current time is:
h is the harmonic frequency, I h is h times harmonic current.
If harmonic current sequence of AC arc furnace is strictly orthogonal, according to formula (3),it can be proved that it also conforms to the law of the square root of sum of squares that the product of harmonic current time on superposition for 1~m AC arc furnaces:
The J Hi is the product of harmonic current time on i-th AC arc furnace.
It must be pointed out that the formula (4) only has the statistical significance, and considering that the AC arc furnace harmonic current is approximate orthogonal rather than strictly orthogonal, the deviation error of formula (4) According to the measuring data of whole production cycle in three different fields, through electric arc furnace A,B and the harmonic current measured values of superposition on two arc furnaces, calculating the 95% probability value of the harmonic current times product. The error of the formula (4) is in the range of -10.01%~1.03%,it can be used to evaluate calculation, shown in table 3.
The definition on distortion rate of harmonic current times
The definition is :
I 1 is rated power frequency current of electric furnace transformer.
THD J can be got by statistic that taking out every harmonic measured values from harmonic meter at every moment, table 4 there are some measurements on AC arc furnace THD J (take 95% probability value of the measured).
The types and production technology of AC arc furnace are different, THD J is different, THD J is characteristic value that can accurately appraise the harmonic released by nonlinear load.
Evaluation formula of AC arc-furnace harmonic voltage in power supply area
To make an assumption that 1~m AC arc-furnaces were connected to a PCC, Harmonic impedance of PCC is inductive,its h times harmonic impedance:
X 1 is power frequency short-circuit reactance of PCC.
Voltage total harmonic distortion rate THDu of PCC :
U 1 is the rated power frequency voltage of PCC, U h is h times harmonic voltages, I h is h times superimposed harmonic currents, J H is product of superimposed harmonic times current on the PCC, S is short-circuit capacity of PCC. I 1i , THD Ji and S i , respectively are the rated power frequency current of i-th AC arc-furnace, electric capacity and distortion rate of product of harmonic current times.
The evaluation formula of harmonic voltage level on multiple AC arc-furnaces:
If THD J of all arc furnaces be measured by classifying as the model, the production of products and production technology, forming a table can 
